Differences in nucleotide and base DNA excision repair observed during mitogenic stimulation of bovine lymphocytes.
The bromodeoxyuridine density-shift technique was used to examine nucleotide and base DNA excision repair in quiescent and lectin stimulated bovine lymphocytes damaged with either ultraviolet light or dimethyl sulfate (DMS). Compared to a number of human cell lines, quiescent lymphocytes were less proficient in the repair of both types of damage. Repair replication was enhanced upon mitogenic stimulation, but both the amount and time course of the increase in repair depended upon the damaging agent used. A 2-3-fold increase in UV light induced repair replication occurred early during stimulation and subsided only gradually as stimulation proceeded. However, the profile of DMS induced repair increased 7-fold and then decreased, in parallel with measurements of lectin-stimulated DNA replication. Estimates of average repair patch sizes showed that quiescent lymphocytes produced smaller patches of 7 nucleotides in response to DMS damage while UV light irradiation resulted in repair patches of 20 nucleotides. During stimulation, patch sizes appeared to increase to maximum values of 45 and 33 nucleotides in response to UV light and DMS, respectively, one day prior to the peak of DNA replication. These increases in patch size were followed by a gradual decrease towards unstimulated levels. However, the appearance of a DNA species of intermediate density in the gradient profiles made the interpretation of repair patch sizes in stimulated cells difficult. These results are discussed as evidence not only for differences in the mechanisms of nucleotide and base excision repair but also for changes in repair as the cell progresses through the cell cycle.